I introduce an L subdwarf classi cation scheme, which classi ed L subdwarfs into three metal subclasses. I would also like to draw your attention to transitional brown dwarfs which have unsteady hydrogen fusion in their cores to replenish the dissipation of their initial thermal energy. The temperature distribution of transitional brown dwarfs are stretched to a wide range and formed a substellar transition zone. The transition zone is most signi cant in the old halo population and ranges from 1000 K to 2200-3000 K depending on metallicity. The transition zone has impacts on our observational properties of eld brown dwarf population. Because eld L dwarfs are composed of very low-mass stars, transitional brown dwarfs, and relative younger electric-degenerate brown dwarfs.
Introduction
Brown dwarfs (BDs) are substellar objects that were predicted in the 1960s (Kumar, 1963; Hayashi & Nakano, 1963) and discovered in the 1990s (Rebolo et al., 1995; Nakajima et al., 1995) . They are the low-mass end of the initial mass function (IMF), and are very sensitive for IMF measurement. BDs overlap with exoplanets in terms of mass (∼ 3 − 90 M J ) and temperature (T eff ∼ 250−2800 K), and are key to understand ultra-cool atmospheres and characterize exoplanets.
However, the characterization of BD population remains a big challenge. Some spectral features of BDs are not well reproduced by the latest atmospheric models Allard (2014) . The mass of stellar/substellar boundary measured by different approaches have notable di erences. Firstly because BDs are faint and have ultra-cool atmospheres and complex clouds. Secondly, BDs have mass/age degeneracy; thus luminosity/T eff are age dependent. It is di cult to characterize a BD without knowing its mass or age. Thirdly, the 'substellar transition zone' between very low-mass stars (VLMS) and electron-degenerate BDs (D-BDs) was not considered previously in the characterization of brown dwarfs.
In this paper I summarize those results on L subdwarfs, transitional BDs (T-BDs), and the substellar transition zone in a series titled Primeval very low-mass stars and brown dwarfs (Zhang et al., 2017b (Zhang et al., ,a, 2018b 1 .
Classi cation of L subdwarfs
L subdwarfs have rather diverse spectral features because they are distributed into a wide range of metallicity (and opacity), and have cloud formation in their atmospheres. For example, Figure 1 shows that L subdwarfs have much bluer optical and near-infrared (NIR) colours than L dwarfs.
A three-dimension classi cation concept for ultracool 1 Optical and near infrared spectra of new L subdwarfs presented in the series are available online: https://academic.oup.com/ mnras/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/mnras/sty2054# supplementary-data dwarfs/subdwarfs was proposed by Kirkpatrick (2005) . The core part of spectral types is spectral class and subtype which indicating T eff and clouds. The pre x and su x of spectral types are subclasses corresponding to di erent metallicity (e.g. d, sd, esd) and gravity (e.g. α, β, γ), respectively. The metal subclass is more relevant to old ultracool subdwarfs which cover a wide range of metallicity and have similar gravity. The gravity subclass is more relevant to young ultracool dwarfs which cover a wider range of gravity but a smaller range of metallicity.
The classi cation of L subdwarfs is mainly on their subtypes and metal subclasses. Subtypes of L subdwarfs are determined by comparing their red optical spectra to those of L dwarfs Kirkpatrick et al., 2010) . Zhang et al. (2017b) classi ed L subdwarfs into ultra subdwarf (usdL), extreme subdwarf (esdL), and subdwarf (sdL) subclasses, corresponding to metallicity ranges of [Fe/H] < −1.7 (usdL); −1.7 < [Fe/H] < −1 (esdL); −1 < [Fe/H] < −0.3 (sdL). Spectral features of each subclass are summarized in table 3 of Zhang et al. (2017b) . Figure 1 shows that L subdwarfs of di erence subclass are well separated by their optical to NIR colours. Figure 2 shows optical to NIR spectra of usdL4, esdL4, sdL4, dL4, and red dL4 subclasses normalized in the optical. We can see that objects with lower metallicity have bluer spectra and larger suppression in the NIR. Note that the true relative ux between spectra of di erent subclass are contrary as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 22 in Zhang et al. (2018a) shows that L4 type spectra of di erent subclass have a similar H-band absolute magnitude. Therefore, a set of these L4 type spectra of di erent metal subclass normalized at H-band would show their true relative ux at a same distance (e.g. g. 15 of Zhang et al., 2017b) . Although all classi ed as L4 type, the usdL4 have the highest ux at wavelengths below 1600 nm.
The spectral subtypes of L subdwarfs are correlated to T eff and mass within the same metal subclass, but it is not the case across di erent metal subclass. More metal-poor L subdwarfs tend to have higher T eff . L subdwarfs are hotter than The mass-T eff isochrones at 10 Gyr for low-mass objects with di erent metallicity (modi ed from g. 5 of Burrows et al., 2001) . The black line on top left indicates the SHBMM or the stellar boundary on these dashed lines (based on models of Allard & Hauschildt, 1995) . A substellar transition zone is below the SHBMM and is likely Stretched to around T eff = 1000 K at 10 Gyr, marked with a black line. The mass width of the transition zone is around 0.012 M at 1-0.01 Z and around 0.0085 M at 0.001 Z . similar-typed L dwarfs by around 100-400 K depending on di erent subclasses and subtypes (e.g. g. 4 of Zhang et al., 2018b ). An L4 type object with lower metallicity is more massive than L4 type objects with higher metallicities. For example, 2M1626 is a halo T-BD with a mass of ∼ 0.828 M (Zhang et al., 2018b) . Meanwhile, a young early L type dwarf of an open cluster could fall into the planetary mass domain.
The usdL and esdL subclasses as well as a small fraction of sdL subclass are kinematically associated with the Galactic halo. The sdL subclass are mostly associated with the thick disk.
Transitional brown dwarfs
The 10-Gyr isochrones of low-mass objects with di erent metallicity (Figure 3) show that the T eff (and luminosity; gs 4 and 5 of Burrows et al., 2001 ) of VLMS increases with decreasing metallicity. However, it is reversed below a certain mass where isochrones with di erent metallicity intersect. The intersection mass is slightly higher at lower metallicity. A steep decline of T eff /luminosity as a function of mass is followed after the intersection point. This is because objects with mass below the intersection mass can not maintain steady hydrogen fusion for constant energy supply.
A 10-Gyr isochorne of a certain metallicity intersects with the 10-Gyr isochrone of the metallicity just above/below its own at the mass just below/above the steady hydrogen burning minimum mass (SHBMM) of this certain metallicity. This de nes the stellar/substellar boundary of di erent metallicity. The SHBMM is around 0. The steep decline of T eff as a function of mass on the 10-Gyr isochrones in Figure 3 stop at around 1000 K where the mass is around 0.066-0.083 M (for dashed line with base models of Allard & Hauschildt, 1995) corresponding to 1-0.001 Z , respectively. At below 1000 K, T eff decreases slowly with decreasing mass. D-BDs are no massive enough to fuse hydrogen and rely on their initial thermal energy, would cool into the ≤ 1000 K domain at 10 Gyr. Note that the T eff of D-BDs also decreases with decreasing metallicity, because the lower opacity at lower metallicity leads to a faster dissipation of thermal energy.
The 'waterfall-like' feature in Figure 3 represents a narrow mass range between VLMS and D-BDs, where objects can not maintain their T eff /luminosity like stars and also do not cool as fast as D-BDs. Objects in this region are T-BDs (Zhang et al., 2018b) . T-BDs are fully convective and could reach temporary states of temperature and presure sporadically for hydrogen fusion in their cores. The unsteady hydrogen fusion slowly becomes the dominate energy sources to maintain their luminosity. Since the core temperature of a T-BD declines slowly over time. The e ciency of the fusion also declines very slowly over time. The e ciency of the fusion is very sensitive to the mass of T-BDs. Therefore, eld T-BDs at a certain age could span in a wide T eff range within a narrow mass range. Note the T eff range of T-BDs is wider at older age or lower metallicity (Zhang et al., 2018a) .
The T eff distribution of T-BDs is being stretched over time and forming a 'waterfall-like' feature at around 0.07-0.09 M (depending on metallicity; e.g. Figure 3 ). The stretching is most signi cant among halo T-BDs which have ∼ 10 Gyr of evolutionary time. Zhang et al. (2017a) plotted 10-Gyr isomass counters in a T eff versus [Fe/H] space (Figure 4) . We can see that for stars with the same mass, those have lower metallicity are also hotter. However, these iso-mass counters between those green lines are stretched towards the low temperature direction, and revealed a 'substellar transition zone' -corresponding to the waterfall-like feature revealed by isochrones in Figure 3 .
Halo T-BDs could be separated from VLMS by their T eff and [Fe/H], as they have similar age around 10 Gyr. Halo TBDs are in a narrow mass range, but they fall into a broad T eff range. Halo T-BDs have T eff between 2200-3000 and 1000 K, and spectral types of ∼ L3-T4. The T eff of the stellar/substellar boundary is di erent across di erent metallicity (the left green line in Figure 4 ). SDSS J010448.46+153501.8 has the earliest spectral type (usdL1.5) among known halo T-BDs, it is also the most metal-poor and most massive substellar object know to date ([Fe/H] = −2.4; 0.086 M ).
Although halo T-BDs cover a wide range of spectral types, their number density in the Galaxy is extremely low, because of their narrow mass range on the initial mass function. For example, the transition zone at [Fe/H] = −1.7 is around 0.075-0.085 M and covers a T eff range of 2500-1000 K. Currently, there are nine known T-BDs discovered in the Galactic halo with spectral types from usdL1.5 to esdL7 (Zhang et al., 2018b) . The majority of BDs are D-BDs. Those D-BDs in the halo have evolved into T5+ and Y subdwarfs.
We draw an empirical stellar boundary on i − J versus J − K colour-colour plot (black dashed line in Figure 1 ) according to observed colours of L subdwarfs separated by our stellar/substellar boundary in Figure 4 . Figure 1 also shows that metal-poor substellar objects could be separated by optical and NIR colours sensitive to temperature and metallicity. Figure 5 shows solar metallicity isochrones for VLMS and BDs between 0.01 and 10 Gyr. We can see that objects with mass above ∼ 0.8 M could maintain their T eff over 10 Gyr. Objects in the grey band are stretched into a wide T eff range. Meanwhile, objects with mass below ∼ 0.7 M cool continuously. The di erent evolution of these objects were governed by their di erent energy supply channels. VLMS are above the SHBMM, therefore have constant energy supply from hydrogen fusion. T-BDs have unsteady hydrogen fusion to partially replenish the dissipation of initial thermal energy. The e ciency and duration of the fusion is highly depending on their masses. D-BDs have no hydrogen fusion to replenish the dissipation of initial thermal energy.
The existence of the substellar transition zone has impacts on observations and characterizaion of eld BDs. It is difcult to distinguish eld T-BDs by spectroscopy and atmospheric parameters, as their luminosity are dominated by their initial thermal energy and have mass/age degeneracy. There is a lack of objects at the L/T transition . This is rstly because the rapid evolution of BD atmospheres at ∼ 1200 K stretched the spectral subtype sampling. Secondly, the L/T transition is at the bottom of the substellar transition zone and next to the abundant D-BDs that crossed the transition zone (Zhang et al., 2018a) .
L type D-BDs are younger than cooler T type D-BDs on average according to the isochrones in Figure 5 . However, if we compare the age of a eld L dwarf sample and a eld T dwarf sample. They should not show much di erence. This because a large fraction of eld L dwarf sample are T-BDs which are as old as eld T dwarfs.
Conclusions
T-BDs are a population that di erent from both VLMS and D-BDs. They have unsteady hydrogen fusion to partially replenish the dissipation of their initial thermal energy, which led to a di erent evolution and impacted on observational properties of BD population. The substellar transition zone is a stretched temperature canyon of T-BDs in a narrow mass range due to unsteady hydrogen fusion. The substellar transition zone range from 2200-3000 K to 1000 K and from ∼ L3 to T4 types. The moderate evolution of T-BDs and the existence of the substellar transition zone need to be considered in the characterization of BD population.
